




Sport nationalism means complex social phenomena created by the connections between 
nation-state and sport. It reflects and creates collective solidarity of the state, and at the same time 
presupposes and constructs the trans-national ties. The national victory in any international game 
is usually reported by the media with great enthusiasm; there is no other social institution than this 
which visualizes nationalism in such a dramatic way. Journalism is fond of this topic, but its 
academic investigation has just begun.
The East Asia including Japan, China, and South Korea is an appropriate locus for this quest. 
In the past decades, China and South Korea have showed the conspicuous performance in the 
Olympic Games and other international sport competitions, as the results of the long term policies 
that have exploited sport to propagate national prestige. Japan, stimulated by their   “success”, has 
also started to appreciate the significance of sport policies in the national strategy, and settled on 
to install the Sport Agencies in the government. The endeavor to understand such movements in a 
comparative way will provide a great hint for real measure of peace keeping in the region where 
nationalistic enthusiasm easily gets escalated.
This paper examines the history and characteristics of sport nationalism in South Korea as a 
step for comparative study in East Asia. I will focus my attention to media, postcolonial history of 
policies, and the ritual dimension of sport.
The Korean government has sought triumphalism brought by the intensive strategy with 
centralized training system, elitist competition, special bonus for prominent results, etc. Thus the 
great performance of national athletes will be rewarded with honor and wealth. Nationwide 
enthusiasm promoted by media creates nationalistic solidarity, which can be scarcely found in 
daily contexts. Sport has been a special tool to achive sepcial political aims, such as prevailing the 
anti-communist and anti-Japanese competition. But recently, as the Korean society becomes more 
affluent and matured, people begin to enjoy the appeal of sport per se. The mega sport event 
including public viewing presents a typical scene of Korean nationalistic enthusiasm, but it is also 
a good example of ritual consumption and the development of sport as art. Sport nationalism 
should be considered in such multiple dimensions.
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を訪れた韓国人はおよそ 4 万名であり、全 5 万 6 千余りの観覧席の大部分を占領した。大韓
民国野球サポーターとして青いユニフォームを着て、市内各地に散らばった「青
ト ッ ケ ビ
い妖怪」は




























































































































































































興奮を抑えきれず「壇君以来でもっとも幸福な日」と表現した（Asia Times Online, June 25, 
79


































































































































































































































ポーツを捉え直す研究には、学際的で新しい問題領域が広がっている（Tomlinson, A. and Young, C. eds.
National Identity and Global Sports Events: Culture, Politics, And Spectacle in the Olympics And the Football World Cup. 
85
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＊ 2 本稿の一部は、科研費基盤研究 (C)「東アジアのスポーツ・ナショナリズム―国家戦略としての有効性と国際
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